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alright you guys
thanks so much for joining us
wasn't that amazing worship
as Chris said we're so thankful that you guys gather
partner with us
you're a part of our family all year long
and we love that from around the world
you guys are part of our Eagle Mountain family
you gather you believe in what we're talking about
you believe in what we're going after together
and you believe in what God's saying
my mom says it this way
faith does not just say that he can
but faith says he will
it's not enough to have faith that he can
we must have faith that he will
now there's a lot of promises that God's given you
and I wanna set it up for 2024
so that you can posture yourself
with the vision that god has given to us
now
I've been prophesying since 2022 when we got this word
that 2022 was some 22 it was the year of the cross
and then it would lead to Psalm 23
where the year of the cross would give way to intimacy
the Lord our Shepherd who is leading us and guiding us
but the year of the cross meant we were
then we would go through some things that literally um
brought death to the flesh of who we were
and to those around us
and many people were going sideways
god was was bringing them to their own cross
like Luke 9:23
when Jesus says take up your cross and follow me
and we were understanding that the
the cross was not just our salvation
but death to the flesh and Jesus overcame that for us



so we were learning how to sort of
take up our own crosses well
and give things to him that he wanted to take from us
and off low generational curses and all of that stuff
that was uh
20:22 and then 20:23
we could then be LED by our great Shepherd in Psalm 23
and that's where he would lead us
in the realms of peace besides still waters
and he would restore our soul
and he would restore us to the place
and to the vision that he had created for us
and we would have intimacy with Christ
and we would learn to focus on Jesus the most
where we had been focused on all kinds of things
in our business and people
and all kinds of great things
but in 20:23 it was Psalm 23
and that was focus on Jesus
Jesus and Jesus alone
and so we begin to do that intimacy with him
bringing out the reality of the Shepherd
he is our great Shepherd and now 20:24
this is time for Psalm 24
and that 24 is something that's magnanimous
we begin to see the greatness of the great king
the father of us all
and we're watching this progression from 22 to 23 to 24
and I wanna get into that
with you today
now we at Eagle Mountain
we've been focusing on some things as a tribe
we have some mandates
that are specific to our assignment
and if you're a part of our family
you've heard these before
but I feel like we need to
with clarity gain some new understanding on this
so as a tribe here at Eagle Mountain
we're a community of friends with intention
we call it we
we've got relationship but
those relationships don't just cap out at connection
those relationships go on to maturity
to where we act
to growth together so we're not just hanging out
we're hanging out with intention



for the purpose of growth
and we've taken
and God's helped us define relationships with
not only the connection component
but the growth component as well
and so we've been going after that and focusing on that
number two that our focus was to make Jesus famous
that's who we are
just literally live in such a way that said Jesus
you are our focus
and so how do we make you are number one
our magnificent obsession
David said that this way one thing have I desired
and Jesus you are my one thing
you are my one thing and so making Jesus famous
going after
spreading his gospel and his glory to the world
and then here are our our tribe
and the reason why we call ourselves that
is because you're seen you belong here
you have a place
when Jesus was talking about the church
in the New Testament he used the word oikos for family
and ecclesia for that apostolic mobilization
there were two primary words that were used
for the church oikos
again that's family
relationships with intention
excuse me and then Ecclesia
that's where we use the growth and the maturity
and the authority that he's given us to move forward
so he said this is a tribe of Oycos
where you are seen and you belong
we also experience the Lord together
that's something that's super powerful
and a big priority to us is that church must
must be experiential
it can't just be liturgic
it's gotta be experiential
that was the first uh
mention of the church in the Bible
was that it was Jacob's ladder
where angels were ascending and descending
this is none other than the house of god
and that's the first time
the house of God was mentioned in Scripture
that set the precedent for what



the house of god should be
experiential angels ascending and descending
can you say amen to that
we must have a culture of heaven
and again I say it
an environment of growth that is the culture of heaven
and then also
we must transform society with Heaven's solutions
that's the ecclesia part
we can't just have our four walls
and experience the presence of the Lord
without going and sharing it with the world
the world deserves an encounter with the living god
so that's a lot of who we are
we're called primarily
to focus on five different aspects of the Kingdom
and for us that is again
the Great Commission number one
that's Eagle Mountain's focus
the Great Commission he said he gave us five planets uh
more than 20 years ago
and that first area of focus is the Great Commission
that's how we make Jesus famous
we focus on him so we can make him famous
No. 2 discipleship
that's training for raining
what does it look like to train to rain here on earth
that needs to happen now are you being discipled
and is the body of Christ discipleing you
we're not just called to make decisions
but to literally train and equip
and we understand a lot of people wanna make Jesus uh
their savior but don't necessarily wanna make him Lord
and this is where we help say
wait a minute discipleship is you investing in you
it's the greatest way to not only honor Jesus
but to believe in what he's called you to
and if you honor you
then you'll believe in your growth and discipleship
you'll value it and so we're so excited
because the Fivefold Ministry is raising into a place
where Becky's bringing me water
Happy New Year everybody
there's your water love you guys
thank you Mommy
love you that's my beautiful bride Becky
so we're so excited to equip and train



and that's part of the mandate of the fivefold ministry
and God's really getting the fivefold ministry back to
what's our role our role is to equip
our role is to be generals in the army
and sometimes that means
we've got to encourage people from a distance
sometimes
it means we got to get right up in their grill and say
come on you were born for greater things
also prayer and prophetic proclamation
for us that is what we need to be about
god said if we gave ourselves to prayer
and prophetic proclamation
he would use us to shape the future
because that's what prayer and proclamation does
so again The Great Commission discipleship
No. 3 prayer and prophetic proclamation
and No. 4 creativity
that there were areas of creativity
that god wanted to bring on the planet
that
everything we did had to be in realms of creativity
god what are you doing outside of the box
every time you come here Lord
uh you're the most creative person on the planet
you created everything therefore
we ought to be the most creative people on the planet
and then also finally
resource
excuse me
God has called us to be a resource
not only to the body of Christ
but to the world and so how do we bring heaven on earth
and really that's the standard that we wanna walk in
is to bring heaven on earth
and so let's go over the Great Commission
The Great Commission is until everyone knows right
we're winning souls
we're going after our uh every sphere of society
supernatural kingdom
we lead by serving
disciple ship right
we started a ministry called Glory Light
Transformation Centre
and glory Light is a place for inner healing
and deliverance where you can detox from the world
the ways of the world



the thinking of the world low thinking
all of that sort of thing
we have Eagle Mountain TV that excuse me
has free programming
we have free podcast
our Kingdom Learning e courses for reformers
our Pearl School of transformation
conferences and classes
we want you guys to be discipled and will connect it
prayer and proclamation how do we shape the future
well for here we have our upper room
we have times where uh you have prayer furnace nights
a prayer and worship nights
all of those types of things prayer for our community
making sure we have assignments around our community
and you should too prayer
initiatives that God's given you for your community
we wanna make sure again
in creativity that we're dreaming with God
that you're discovering your passion
that were releasing creative arts
creativity and business innovation solutions
we're really here to make heaven tangible
and then again our resource
what does that look like for Eagle Mountain
well our resources that we wanna connect with
other apostolic networks
we have uh uh something that we call Kingdom Allies
it's a network that we've created of apostolic minded
comrades and you can go to our website
and look up Kingdom Allies
click on that page
and get connected to a network of Kingdom Allies
a network of apostolic minded comrades
uh so we're learning to love our region
we're learning to serve
other apostolic resource centers
that believe in transformation
so we talked about Psalm 22
Psalm 23
Psalm 24 let's go into Psalm 24
is this verse 1 the earth is the lord's
and all it contains
the world and those who dwell in it
for he has founded it upon the seas
and established it upon the rivers
now here we go we're seeing that the Lord



the earth is the lord's
we're being invited into the bigness of who our god is
and in the midst of all of that
the earth is the Lord
and everything and everyone that dwells in it
there's a question that comes out of that
so since he's so magnanimous
who may ascend the hill of the Lord
and who may stand in his holy place
now who wants to ascend
who wants to go up
who wants to live an ascended lifestyle we all do
that's what we're called to nothing less
and so we're so excited
but not only who wants to go up
but who wants to stand in his holy hill
he's looking for those who will not just want to go up
or be willing to go up but those who will stay there
live there stand there
make that reality evident in your life
that you literally belong here in heavenly places
so ascent means to rise up
who can ascent to rise up
to grow up to be lifted up
his holy heal that means to be sacred or set apart
now the answer comes right after the question
the question is who may ascend
but the answer is right after the very next verse
he who has clean hands and a pure heart
does not lift up his soul to any idols or falsehood
now he has clean hands
the word hands means palms uplifted
that's palms of worship
pure heart means the word pure means chosen and sincere
and the heart means the inner man
hands up lifted
a worshipping chosen
sincere heart
where your inner man says
I'm all in not just on the outside
now Jesus did that for us
who can ascend you as clean hands in a pure heart
often we just think well
if I get myself clean then I can ascend too
and that's not what the Bible says
the Bible says that it's the one who has clean hands
and a pure heart



now Peter wondered in the New Testament
how to make himself clean
he said Lord
wash me completely and Jesus said Peter
only your hands need washing
because I have made you clean already
we've been clean by the blood of Jesus
we've been clean and washed by the washing of the word
that he has given to us his very life
so now what we need to do is just stay clean
just stay positioned to live a mindset of cleansing
when you read that Psalm 24
if you think wow
I need to make myself clean again
and I don't have clean hands and a pure heart
don't think that way
that's not what God's leading us into
for Psalm uh
for the 20 24 year
or in Psalm 24
who has not lifted up and sold the falsehood
has not sworn deceitfully
their falsehood literally means the accuser
we have chosen to not side at all with the accuser
who's not sworn deceitfully
deceitfully means uh
those who look for ways to chisel
ways to bring fraud or even ill gotten wealth
or they're always looking to do a work around
they're always looking to get uh
the short version
the microwave version of what God's doing
if we don't do that
the Bible says he shall receive blessing from the Lord
I want you in 2024
to posture yourself for unprecedented blessings
and the salvation of his god
he will be of a generation who seeks his face
seek the lord's face
this is what's going to Mark the Christians this year
is those who seek his face
they will receive blessing from the Lord vindication
many of you have been accused falsely
many of you have been accused of all kinds of things
the accuser of the brother has been after you
and I'm telling you
2024 is a year of vindication for you



now lift up your heads cause it's really all about him
oh you gates
be lifted up everlasting doors that the king
I'm gonna define who he's coming as this New Year
he's the Lord strong and mighty
he's the Lord mighty in battle
lift up your head so you gates
and lift them up
you ancient doors that the king of glory may come in
this is when David was bringing the Ark to Jerusalem
and said it's time to receive
it's all about his presence
it's all about ascending
into a lifestyle of his presence
who may ascend well
the word who is actually the Hebrew word
that's pronounced me m
y e in the question is the answer
you may ascend I wanna pray for you
and I wanna thank you for joining us
as we have grown and expanded over 2024 or 2023
it has been awesome and we're so excited for 2024
let's pray
father I pray over your people in 2024
an extended lifestyle I pray over your people
the power and the glory of experiencing your presence
on a whole new level
God
I pray a cleansing and a washing from all defilement
all things that keep us from ascending
I thank you for your perfect will for our lives
I thank you for your power in our lives
and I thank you god
that you've preserved us
I call forth a year of indication against the accuser
and all the lies that have come to your people
this is a year of the outrageous
blessings of the father and I released
the blessings of the father over your people
that this will be a tremendous year of blessings
from the father and vindication from our god
and I thank you Lord
that we will behold not our greatness
not our great companies not just our great ministers
trees not just our greatness in you
but we'll behold you as you come in
who is this king of glory



it's the Lord strong
mighty in battle he is the king of glory
and god I just thank you for 20:24
as we anticipate living in the glory
and ascending the hill of the Lord
and staying there Lord
that together we grow together we serve
together we build
we love you Jesus
and we give you praise friends
we love you
we thank you for partnering with us this year
being a part of our tribe
and we're so excited to take things to the next level
can you feel the excitement
the anticipation in the Heavenlys as we move forward
we bless you we love you
and we thank you for partnering with us
we'll see you next week in Jesus name
blessings on your 2024 now amen


